Abstract: Zhou Shan voltage source converter multi-terminal HVDC system (VSC-MTDC) enhances the receptiveness of wind power and improves the reliability of power supply. Electrical energy transfers flexibly between the islands in Zhou Shan. Restricted by the half-bridge sub module and disconnector, Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC cannot realies fast DC fault recovery. In order to solve this problem, damping fast recovery system and DC breaker are added. Meanwhile, the corresponding control strategy is proposed. It is verified by experimental results that the control strategy will realise fast DC fault recovery and improve the reliability of Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC dramatically.
Introduction
Zhou Shan archipelago new area is China's first national archipelago new area, which plays an important role in economic and national defense. In order to meet the requirement of economic development and military installation, Zhou Shan voltage source converter (VSC)-MTDC is put into operation in July 2014, which improves the reliability of power supply [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC project, half-bridge sub-module is adopted in five stations. Disconnector is allocated in the DC side of converter station. For the reason that the half-bridge sub-module and disconnector cannot restrain and break the fault current, the following problems are merging:
(i) Converters cannot live switch in and out of operation. In Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC project, all of the stations in operation should be shutdown to switch in the single station.
(ii) DC fault cannot be isolated and the system cannot restart immediately. In Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC project, the process of restart from DC fault is block, trip AC breaker, discharge, isolation and restart, which needs about 4 h. (iii) Arm short problem brings DC offset in AC current, which makes the zero crossing point of fault current delay. So the AC breaker cannot cut down the fault current immediately.
Sub-module with DC fault self-cleaning capability can solve above problems [7, 8] . However it is too dear for application. After the comprehensive balance, damping fast recovery system and DC breaker are added in Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC. The corresponding control strategy will be introduced as follows. 
Arm damping
As shown in Fig. 2 , arm damping module includes one Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) and one resistor, which is distributed in arm-legs of MMC. Normally, the IGBT is on, the arm damping is equal as a wire that the current flows through the IGBT. When DC fault is happen, arm damping module is blocked and the resistor is in series with sub-module. Under the effect of resistor, the fault current will decrease dramatically [9, 10] . Fig. 3 shows the AC fault current when the arm short happens. After adding arm damping, the AC fault current will reduce to zero faster than before. So the AC breaker could shut off the fault current immediately to avoid the fault expend.
DC breaker
DC breaker is added in the output port of Zhou Ding station, which will cut the fault current and isolate the fault line. Obviously, the reliability and economic benefit are enhanced [11, 12] .
It is shown in Fig. 4 that hybrid DC breaker includes the main branch, transfer branch and energy-consuming branch. The main branch is composed of quick mechanical switch and a few fullbridge modules. The transfer branch which is consists of several full-bridge modules is used for cutting the fault current. The energy-consuming branch which is composed of arrester will absorb the fault energy and constrain the over voltage. As shown in Fig. 5 , under normal working condition, the load current flows through main branch. When the DC fault happens, the full-bridge sub-modules of main branch are blocked. The fault current transfers from the main branch to the transfer branch. When the current of main branch is close to zero, the quick mechanical switch opens. Then the transfer branch is blocked. The full-bridge sub-modules of transfer branch are charged until the voltage trig the arrester.
Fast DC fault recovery technology
In order to realise that the system will recover from DC fault in 600 ms, the control strategy is shown in Fig. 6 . The arm damping, DC resonance switch, DC breaker and GIS should be controlled as follows:
(i) Fault location and isolation: when the DC fault happens, firstly the converter valves are blocked and the AC switch is open. Then the fault line is located. Until the fault current decrease to the breaking capacity value, the DC resonance switch or DC breaker of fault line will trip.
(ii) System restart: Firstly, the AC switch is reclose. Then the station with constant DC voltage control strategy is deblocked. The other station will deblock after proper delay. Finally, the system will recover to the original power.
DC fault location
DC cable fault can be separated into unipole or bipole DC fault. For unipole DC fault, the voltage of fault pole will decrease and the voltage of the other pole will increase. So the unbalance DC voltage protection is designed as the primary protection. For bipole DC fault, the DC voltage decreases quickly and the DC current increases dramatically. So DC undervoltage overcurrent protection is designed as the primary protection.
In Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC (pseudo-bipolar structure), when the DC fault happens, the fault current direction of non-fault line is identical, while the fault current direction of fault line is opposite. According to the direction of fault current, the DC fault can be located.
DC fault isolation
The flow diagram of DC fault isolation is shown in Fig. 7 . When the DC fault happens, protection is trigged and the half-bridge submodule and arm damping module are blocked. Thanks to the arm damping module, the fault current will be limited. Meanwhile the instruction that open AC switch is sent, AC switch will open in 80 to 100 ms to prevent the power grid energises the fault point. Under the effect of arm damping, the fault current will decease to 0 quickly. When the current reduce to the breaking capacity of DC resonance switch, the open instruction is sent to realise the isolation of DC fault.
System restart
When the DC fault is isolated successfully, the system will restart. In order to balance the power among five stations and stable the DC voltage, the station with constant DC voltage control strategy is deblocked in priority. Then the other stations will be deblocked and the power will be recovered. The control strategy of fast DC fault recovery is used in Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC. The DC fault can be simulated by setting procedure. When the DC fault happens in Zhou Ding-Zhou Dai line, the waveform of Zhou Dai station is shown in Fig. 8 .
At 0.6 s, the DC fault happens and the valve of Zhou Dai block. The fault line is located and isolated quickly. Until 1.1 s, Zhou Dai station deblock again. The whole process lasts about 0.5 s, which is improved obviously. Before adding arm damping, DC resonance switch, DC breaker and GIS, the whole process lasts more than one day.
Conclusion
In constrain of half-bridge sub-module and disconnector, Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC cannot realise fast recovery from DC fault. Arm damping, DC resonance switch, DC breaker and GIS are added to solve this problem. The corresponding control strategy of the fast DC fault recovery is proposed. It is proved by experimental in Zhou Shan VSC-MTDC that the system could locate the fault line precisely and recover from DC fault in 0.6 s, which enhance the reliability of Zhou Shan power grid. 
